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Turkey day 
gives library 
a vacation
The Library will be 
closed on Thursday and 
Friday, Nov. 25 and 26 
d u r i n g  t h e  
Thanksgiving holiday. 
The Library will close at 
5 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 24 but will main­
tain its regular schedule 
on Saturday and Sun­
day, Nov. 27 and 28. On 
Saturday it will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
and on Sunday from 1 
p.m. to 10 p.m.
lirTRTninf!t<.tt:..-i.i ..LHi< . . .  •• n m n i  .
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PARTIES THREATENED
Clamp down on TG's
by JOHN HANMBURY .
oh wm>be that Friday frivolity, 
that unholy Bacchanalia of the 
frat-Jock-aggie set, commonly 
known an the TtllF For the one 
mighty blow, the dan Luis Obispo 
City Count’ll net the gears In
SAC roiclndi
codes motion
; ■ ‘ . , ,* 1
The Mtudent Affairs Council 
rescinded a motion paaaad last 
week, w h te h w tn l over tite  
Mtudent Judiciary ruling on club 
codas. The motion, as it stood last 
week, set up a different means 
for spproval of club codes for II 
Iffoups whose charters were In 
question.
None of the clubs had posted 
their codes in a prominent place 
two weeks before they were 
approved
The Flections Commutes 
reported on the election which 
will be held Monday to elect 
agriculture and architecture 
representatives to MAC,
A rally will be held Thursday in 
the CU Plana for the candidates, 
keeking the post from the Mchool 
(Continued on psge 4)
Soon to speak are (l-r) Assemblyman Bill Kt1chum,‘A»lt, 
Secy, of Education Rush Hill, and Dep. Dir, of Agriculture Bill 
Cowan. The three are presented by California College 
Republicans.
Sacramento threesome 
to speak Friday in CU
A panel discussion with three 
prominent representatives of the 
California State Government will 
be held Friday, Nov. 19 from 2 to 
4 pm . in CU 204.
Local Assemblyman, William 
Ketchum (29th District), Rush 
Hill, former ASI President here 
in 1968 and presently Assistant 
Secretary of Education in the 
Governor’s office, and Bill 
Cowan, Deputy D irector of 
Agriculture will &lk and answer 
questions presented to them by 
students.
A brief 10 minute introduction 
from each panel member wiH 
begin the rap session. Following 
the introductions, the audience, 
can ask questions relating to the 
state governm ent, tha 
educational system, or questions 
concerning agriculture.
The purpose of this unique 
program is to acquaint people 
with the Republican point of view 
on matters relevant to govern­
mental affairs. In addition, 
students will have the op­
portunity to discuss problems on 
a one-to-one basis with these 
government representatives.
The program ’s them e, “ Is 
anyone listening? Does anyone 
give a Damn?” is answered by
these leaders. They «re here 
because they are interested in the 
ideaa and opinions of the Cal Poly 
student.
The program sponsored by 
California College Republicans 
(CCR) is being held to acquaint 
the many voters of this campus 
with the issues facing our state, 
according to Mike Heaton, CCR’s 
state director for this area. Other 
speakers will be presented in the 
future in an attempt to educate 
voters,
motion to curtail drastically the 
activity Which has become a part 
of this college's scene.
A proposal presented to the
Council by Arthur Shaw, city 
attorney, sets new standards and 
guidelines to regulate certain 
activities, l.e. TG's, which have 
brought complaints from neigh­
bors.
Voting yes for the amendment, 
which sends it to print in the local 
media and then to be voted for at 
tha next Council meeting, were 
Councilmen Emmons Blake, 
Myron Graham, John Brown, and 
-Mayor Kenneth Schwarts, T. 
Keith Gurnee cast the only ho 
vote.
"The basic problem which we 
face is that overbearing of a 
residential area for non- 
residential activ ities,"  Shaw 
stated. "We have too much noise 
and unbecoming conduct in these 
activities'’
Permits and fees
Here are Just a few of the 
proposals which Shaw feels will 
eliminate all of the problems 
surrounding large gatherings:
—A permit must be obtained 
from the city to be able to hold an 
event.
—It would be unlawful to use 
any H toned (apartment) or I
toned (single family dwelling) 
for any large events.
—The person or persona having 
the affair must be Issued a  car* 
tificate of occupancy.
—A permit would be needed 1! 
more than 50 persons attend.
—The permit must be obtained 
72 hours before the assembly 
occurs and must have the namea 
of all persona in the household 
who are 18 years and over listed 
on U.
—The permit, to be obtained 
from the chlef-of-police, must 
contain such vital information aa 
the number of toilets on the 
premises.
—A fee must accompany the 
request for a permit. The fee is 
non-refundable and is used to 
reimburse the City for any costa 
incurred.
—The fire department must 
inspect the premises on# day in 
advance to check on tire code 
violations and to establish the 
number of persona who can at­
tend the function (maximum 
load).
—Police officers must be at the 
party half hour before the event 
and stay around for half an hour 
after its over.
—If the permit for the party la 
(Continued on page I)
KCPR finally gets its number
by HTKVKGALK
If you've been listening to the 
changes at campus radio, KCPR, 
chances are you probably hava a 
mouthful by now from phone 
numbers aldni.
The station’s phone situation 
has caused confuaion all over 
campus this year, but hopefully 
things are straightened out for 
good.
With only one phone line, the 
station decided to add another 
because it waa unable to handle 
all of the calls with just one 
number, 546-2288.
In order to have two sequential 
numbers KCPR had to com* 
pietely change its number The 
new numbers became &4842M 
and 546-2206.
The station has Introduced a 
new quia ahow this ysar which 
has drawn an overwhelming 
r e s p o n s e  by listensrs, according 
to Woody Goulart, station 
mannKer. \
“During 'Testing W  both 
lines are always tied up,” «*M 
Goulart, “and once we somehow 
had three callers get connected at 
one time on  one of the lines!
The problem that has 
developed comes from the phone 
system. There are 100 numbers 
in the 2200 seriea on campua In 
each 100 series tbers are switches 
that can bundle up to 10 cello at 
once in that aeries, according to a 
phone company spokesman
Other phones with a 2200 series 
number include the ones at the 
campus security departm ent, 
and the campus fire department 
“ When KCPR la broadcasting a 
phone-in lype program such aa 
'Testing 1*14' or 'Itudybreak1 all 
of the switchea are ueually being 
occupied, thus preventing a 
person from getting through to 
Necurity or anywhere elae in the 
series," said Goulart.
After giving away two records 
to listeners in order to familiarise 
them with the new numbers, 
KCPR baa once again been 
forced lo change its phone 
numbers
Mtwlang Gaily contacted one of 
the campus phone operators to 
see how they've been affected by 
the situation " i n  quite simple," 
she said, "KCPR haa been 
bogging all our tinea down."
The fiew numbers for now a r e : 
M4-4&W and 04H902 
L Gouiart explained that it ia only 
necessary for the listener to know 
the first number, 94M&OL 
A special modweetton that was
Senate votes
by JOHN MALI, 
Washington (CPIf-The ftenate 
voted Tuexdny to permit con­
tinuation of foreign aid for 
another two weeks while 
(Engross finishes work on the 
program's embattled IsolgeL
installed allows a caller to reach 
the second number when the first 
Is busy even when he dials the 
fir at.
"We atarted the year saying 
’listen to the changee,1 " said 
Goulart, "but w« had no Idea It 
would develop into this!"
Photo by PhD BfomuhO
"Listen ,fo the changes"— Station manager Woody Goulart 
explains reasons behind changes In KCPR phone numbers to 
confused listener. The new number Is 546 4501.
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Argument ‘not touched’
Editor:
in reply to my letter on the 
abortion issue Dr. Bethel uses the 
word “person” a great deal, and 
says this! I claim that “whether 
abortion is morally justified 
hinges on whether an embryo is a 
“person.”
But the word “person” does not 
appear in my own letter. I use 
the expression “human being,” 
and I don’t  think it is simply nit­
picking to point out this dif­
ference. I fully agree with Dr. 
Bethel that it would be rather odd 
to speak of an embryo as a 
person. The expression “person” 
mmmtm a lot of things, and I am 
not exactly sure of what meaning 
Mr. Bethel wants to give i t  I 
believe I  spoke of “becoming 
free” in a way very similar to 
what Dr. Bethel means by 
“becoming a person.”
So I don’t feel that my 
argument has been toached. I 
■aid that a human being has 
abaolute value and may not be 
exploited. A human being is 
capable of acquiring some kind of 
self-determination and person-
human being’s right to life 
depends upon whether some 
ness. But may we say that a
arbitrarily specified number of 
units of this qualify have been 
acquired? An I.Q. of forty, or the 
ability to solve an assined puzzle 
(assigned by whom?), or perhaps 
the ability to pass a chemistry
exam?
Are embryos human?
Editor: .
Some of the recent letters in the 
Mustang Daily have dealt with 
abortion and whether human 
embryos are or are not human 
beings. Do you wonder how the 
Oeator feels about it?
“For you (God) have possesses 
my reins: You have covered me 
in my m other’s womb....My 
substance was not hid from you, 
when I was made in secret, and 
curiously wrought in the lowest 
parts of the earth. Your eyes did 
see my substance yet being 
unperfect; and in Your book all 
my members were written,
which in continuance were 
fashioned, when as yet there was 
none of them.”
(Psalms 139: 13, 15, 16)
Jim Hall
Hassled?
Hassled? Need help? 
Call 5M4M0 or drop into 
CU 214 from 6 p.m. to 
m id n ig h t, M onday 
through Thursday.
TRIPLE BLUE 
CHIP STAMPS
Young’s 
Giant Food
South Broad— on the way 
to the Airport
•  No t . 17-24
Grade AA— Norboat Brand
Tom Turkey
Swift Cannad
Ham
Ground Beef
33c >b 
5is 3.98 
49c ib
Cut Beans 3 o zsize 5 $1
Apple Sauce 302 £size  J $ 1
Delmonte
Fruit Cocktail 4 $1
Delmonte
Cling Peaches no 29c
Com 3 ox size 5 $1
Eggs 35c
Cream Cheese 8 oz pkg 39c
Ice Cream half gallon 69c
Green Onions bunch 5c | Raddish bunch 5c
Celery bunch 19c
ECOLOGY
Investigations 
are
by WARNER CHABOT
Joseph P. ZeUk, Pb.D. 
Chaplain at Newman Center
“You know, I wish I could 
believe my government but I just 
don’t. They are just bolding back 
too damn much information.” 
“The people have lost the power 
in this country and big business 
controls the government"
Sound like a typical student 
radical? Sorry, those quotes 
came from David Brower, past 
president of the Sierra Club and 
presently a top international 
figure in eco-politics. He’s in his 
late fifties, has grey hair on the 
verge of turning white, wears 
grey suits and narrow ties. 
Definately not the radical image. 
But his fears, opinions and at­
titudes sound like a chapter on 
Consciousness III from Greening 
of America.
One of his major concerns was 
the strangle hold that big businss 
has on1 the American govern­
ment. He talked about near 
failure with the SST fight because
ixon__would, not release
government reports which were 
highly critical—reports the 
aerospace industry did not wish 
to be published. His insights 
helped me to understand why our 
nation’s health care is 
inadequate, why education is 
declining and why our slums rot 
and a war-dependent economy 
rolls on.
Not healthy
It all continues because being 
tough on insurance companies, 
oil companies, General Motors or 
the AMA is not politically healthy 
in today’s money dominated 
political establishment. So most 
politicians cooperate with at least 
one big lobby and the loser is 
usually the common citizen or the 
environment.
But his one quote that really hit 
home was “TTie worst sin is to 
feel /utile.” How many of us 
(including me) have given up on 
a certain cause because we felt 
that we just couldn’t do anything 
about it? Yet here was a man 
who has been fighting big busines 
before we could even spell the 
word ecology and he is still 
fighting for the environment 
after being beaten down more 
times than we could count.
His solution to moat of our 
problems was something this 
country has yet to see, a  move 
away from election-only politics 
towards a full time activism of 
the people. To me that just 
sounded like a little better way of
saying Power to the people.
Space ship earth 
Now, how does this relate to Cal 
Poly? Simple, there are three 
types of students here, those who 
make things happen, those who 
watch things happen and those 
who don’t know anythings hap­
pening. If you happen to belong 
in the first group or would like to, 
then you might be interested in a 
new experimental 3-unit class 
being offered next quarter under 
the humanities, social science 
and engineering labels. But don’t 
let the labels scare you. Hie 
theme for each dass wifi be 
SPACESHIP EARTH and the 
number is 380-x. I t  is totally open 
to any students and you will pick 
what subject you wish to work on.
Some ideas
Here’s a few ideas that you
might consider:—4--------
—We’re trying to get 15,000 
dollars to build an environmental 
center and we could use some 
archies to help design, build and 
possibly live In it.
—Inverstigations, (they’re 
always fun) of the county water 
plan. You might be able to expose 
how our water is being used as a 
lure for massive development in 
this area and below Big Sur. Or 
maybe you’d like to investigate 
how a local food distributer has 
been ripping-off students and 
breaking the wage-price freeze 
by raising the price of food. I’ve 
got a name if you've got the time.
—If you want legal aid for 
students, better voter 
registration, or a child care 
center then here’s a way to get 3 
units working on it. If you, elected 
Pete and Marianne on that 
platform, maybe you can find the 
time to help them work for it.
—Or how about our local prison 
(how can we help those men), or 
the local grand jury (how can we 
get a student on it), or a Boys 
Club (you know, this town really 
needs one).
—Ecology Action would like to 
see people involved in projects to 
preserve our local peaks, to work 
on the creek masterplan, to 
organize an environmental 
education program to be given to 
every local school and civic 
group and to help us organize 
recycling drives on every block 
and apartment complex 
If you don’t like these ideas, 
come up with your ewa and then 
sign up for one of these 
-. (Continued on page 31
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Nixon will run 
on many issues
by MICHAEL SEATON
' ''t- N**»
“The War isn’t going to be an 
issue in 1972,” top Democrats 
keep saying — as they go right on 
chopping up President Nixon for 
the way he’s ending it.
Well, people who say the 
Vietnam War isn’t going to be an 
issue are wrong. The war will be 
an issue in 1972. Our part will 
probably be over, but it will still 
be an issue, because you don’t 
write off 50,000 dead men, 
millions of men who gave up a 
year of their lives or lost an arm, 
a leg or picked up shrapnel. You 
remember the leaders who got 
you there in the first place, and 
you make sure they don’t have 
the chance to get Americans 
hong up in another war in some 
remote corner of the world, like 
West Irian, or Zambia, or the 
Chad, or Chile, or the dozens, of 
little places where a careless 
foreign policy can get you in very 
deep, very fast.
A lot of Senators who want to 
be President in 1973 encouraged
President Nixon has set a goal 
— to bring every American home 
and leave something decent 
behind us. He’s been working on 
it for 3 years now, and he’ll finish 
the job.
Nixon will run for re-election on 
many issues—the men he runs 
against have only a couple. What 
Americans must decide is who 
has made decisions for peace in 
the future and who has con­
tributed to the runaway conflict 
we’re bringing to a close today.
Music rooms
For students who want to kick 
back and relax to the soothing 
tunes of the Baroque era or the 
classical period, the music 
library is just the place.
Located in the Music, Speech, 
and Drama Building, the library  
is open seven days a week in­
cluding evening hours and partial 
hours on Saturday and Sunday.
The hours Monday through 
Friday are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Monday through Thursday in the 
evening from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. On 
Saturday the hours are 9 a.m. to 
11 a jn ., and Sunday hours are 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. |
There are five listening rooms 
with large speakers which 
contain records and tapes with 
a variety of music available 
including classical,, jazz, and 
even ethnic music.
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Investigations are fun.
(Continued from page 2)
You can get pre-registration 
forms from the ASI office (in the 
College Union) or at Ecology 
Action meeting. This will help us 
work out class numbers and to 
research possible speakers.
One final point. Don’t take this
dass if your looking for an easy 
A. No one will lead you by the 
hand and your final grade will be 
determined by the entire class. 
But this might just be the first 
real problem solving situation 
you’ve experienced, and with the 
possibility of real results.
Xerox copies for half price
The library is offering an' 
unlimited special this year. The 
price per exposure for the Xerox 
copier has been reduced to half 
price—from $.10 to five cents.
According to a library official, 
the library will: be able to 
maintain this rate if the volume
of the use of the coin operated < 
machines is high.
It costs the library just a little 
over five cents per exposure, but 
the cost has been ten cents for the 
1 past two years, and a cushion has 
built up which should allow the 
library to break even by the end 
of the year.
the Vietnam War back in the 
Sbrties when they had a chance to 
stop it.
Ed Muskie said on February 28, 
1966, before the Philadelphia 
Allied Jewish Appeal “ We 
believe that containment of 
expansionist com m unism  
regretably involves direct con­
frontation from time to time and 
that to retreat from it is to un­
dermine the prospects for 
stability and peace. We believe 
that the credibility of our world 
and our purpose as a nation is at 
stake; and that its loss would be 
an enormous setback for the 
farces of freedom.”
Expensive talk
That talk wasn’t cheap. It cost 
this country 50,000 lives in 
combat because those Senators 
had a chance to change American 
policy when their party was 
building up a 500,000 man Army 
in Vietnam.
But the alternative for South 
Vietnam is Big Brother in Hanoi, 
and that’s not a very healthy 
prospect for many of the people 
who live in the South. The Viet 
Oong took over the d ty  of Hue in 
1968, held it 3 weeks, and 
slaughtered 3,000 people, nearly 
aH civilians. If they win control of 
the country they may want to 
ooUect more blood debts.
Nixon wants to give a 
reasonably humane government 
the chance to defend itself and 
prevent mass murders after our 
troops come home. That’s why 
Cambodia, and Laos, and careful 
program of withdrawal as South 
Vietnam gets stronger.
Mrs. Mitchell 
does it again
London (UPI)-The Earl of 
Undsay Tuesday criticixed 
“uncouth behavior” M artha 
Mitchell’s admitted refusal to 
curtse>' to Queen Elizabeth at a 
Buckingham Palace garden 
party last July.
Mrs. Mitchell, the wife of At­
torney General John Mitchell, 
®*d in the latest issue of Ladies 
™me Journal that she did not 
curtsey because she did not feel 
■•American should bow to a 
toreign monarch. f ’
•star*.......|has conditoone
< seconds
BRECK
'tin * '
■ n  of
237 Higuera 544-0372 fillod accurately and rapidly
Cal-Poly Specials
Schick Styling Dryer for Men 
Shick Hot Lather Dispenser 
West Bend Coffee Pot 5 to 9 Cud 
Clairol Steamsetter K-320 .
Clairol Air Brush Sty ting Dryer 
Clairol Skin Cleaner The Skin Machine Spec 9.88 
Valvoline Oil 20d30 wt 3 -99c
Playtex Tampons 30 ^
Regular & Super * Spec 99c 
Desert Flower Bath Beads 16 oz Spec 77c
■  m  a  a l l  A  4 A  d a  4%
Spec 14.88
Spec 13.88 
Spec 7.77
§pec 1i pec I
Aqua Net Hair Spray 13 oz 2 - 88c 
79cBuckhorn Beer £ pack 
ADX Vitamin C Tabs
100 mg 250'
250mg 250'
500mg 250'
Curity Cotton Balls 300'
Bayer Aspirin 100'
Head & Shoulders Shampoo Tube 2.701,
Head & Shoulders Shampoo Bottle 3 6 
Gleem Tooth Paste 63A oz Spec 
Prell Liquid Shampoo 7 oz . Spec 77c 
Wella Bulsam 16 oz Conditioner Spec 1
Spec 88c 
Spec 1.28 
Spec 2.48 
Spec 39c 
Spe<
Bjirliasi
Breck Creme Rinse 16 oz 
Barbasol Aerosol Shave Cr. l l o z  
Reg & Menthol 
Chilton 3 qt Pop Corn Popper Electric Spec 3.99
;pec 98c 
>pec 39c
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Child abuse discussed 
ih psychologist’s talk
Register by computer?
An Atascadero State Hoapital 
psychologist and instructor at 
Chapman and Cuesta Colleges 
spoke on behalf of the Child 
Developm ent D epartm ent 
Monday night in the College 
Union.
Dr. Paul Bramwell’s speech, 
entitled “And a Little Child Shall 
Lead Them,” reminded listeners 
that “the future is in the hands of 
the children and it is up to us to 
prepare them."
To bring out his point, 
Bramwell brought out a shocking 
example about a one year old 
“battefal" child who, if he lives, 
will not be able to locomote nor 
speak. Bramwell gave 
suggestions ax tQ how to treatthe 
people who beat children.
"First, the children must be 
separated from these parents and 
secondly, the parent or parents 
must be Isolated from society.”
Other examples of mistreated 
children given Included the 
phobia children who, sometime 
during their lives, have been 
scared by an action or words and
have kept these fears pent up 
inside them; the rejected 
children, who have become a 
burden to their parents; and the 
aggressive children who are hard 
to keep in line.
According to Bramwell "the 
charming, unaffected honesty in 
children is their greatest 
feature" but society “beats" this 
characteristic out of them before 
they reach 14.
Computer registration will be 
the topic for tonight's 8tu4y 
B r e a d *  W S k i
Students are urged to call ih and 
give their views and suggestions 
on the new type of registration 
that will be Implemented in the 
Winter quarter of 1173.
Carol* Williams, who is 
responsible for this program, has 
proposed a “Preregistration— 
Registration Study" which 
promises equal opportunity for 
all students in getting classes of 
their first choice. The first 
choices of all students will be
processed and every student will 
be scheduled into at least one 
first choice class before any 
second utoatoas are processed. 
Hie student will indicate the 
number of units he wishes to 
register for and the computer will 
process the student's record until 
he is registered for that number 
of class units.
Students will not be able to 
choose the times of their classes, 
only which classes they will take. 
Special registration cards could 
be made available to students 
with Jobs or other legitimate
SAC rescinds codes motion.
(Continued from page 1)
of Architecture are Dave Pollock
and.....Eugene Zagwolaki.
Agriculture students interested 
In representing their school are 
Lee Pitts, William R. Gaedtke, 
Joseph Martines, Kurt Williams, 
and Tom GUlaspie.
The candidates will also be 
Interviewed on KCPR and in 
Mustang Daily. ^
In other action, a motion was
passed which demands an ex* 
planation for the Institution of the 
new LD. cards. A representative 
of the proper authorities con­
cerning the cards is expected at 
the next meeting of the counoil, 
according to AS1 Vice-President 
Marianne Doshi.
The livestock Judging team was 
appropriated 1820 to attend a 
Judging contest in Chicago.
Block P was granted per­
mission to sell season basketball
reasons to specify time blocks 
during which they absolutely 
cannot take clisaes.
A "cleanup registration" would 
be conducted In the same way 
registration Is handled now, 
except on a much smaller scale. 
Students who were relatively 
successful In early registration 
would be Ineligible for cleanup 
registration. Only students who 
had received "unsatisfactory 
schedules" In preregistration and 
those,who had not preregistered 
at all would enter the gym antf 
pull cards for any of the classes 
which wore still open.
.  A committee conststlpg of 
seven deans and one student 
representative are reviewing the 
proposal. • According to I  the 
student representative, 8tu 
Depplor, the Academic Senate
tickets. It will receive a 20 per­
cent commission on sales. SAC ______ ____________
opened ticket sales to other In- wantoan okay by the endo^thia- 
terosted groups. They must q u a rts  so plans can be made
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submit a request to the Finance 
Committee by Nov. 23.
Roll call votes will be taken on 
main motions In the future. This 
will give students a chance to Me 
how their representatives vote, 
said Mrs. Doshi.
A c a d e m i c  C o u n c i l  
Representative Hilary Findley 
reported on the new program for . . .
candidates for « minor m Ethnic |  | « H t  f a n t a S t l C  
Studies for a teaching credential.—  9
which would put the computer 
registration to work by the 
Winter quarter of 1073,
Depple Jnvites all students to 
call Into KCPR to ask questions 
and make suggestions.
D o r m a n  ‘t r i p
■One student has applied for the 
minor and a large number of 
students are taking classes In 
Ethnic Studies, according t" 
David Sanches, head of the 
department.
Voaomito Hall w(P~pr»linf= 
“Sound Interrutlon" Friday from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. In the Yosamite 
lounge.
The “Bell-Airs" will provide 
the entertainment.
Fun and prizes yours 
only if you’re average
If you've come from the standard American family, you were 
probably taught that you had to Ue above average to really sue 
ceed. You were told the average person didn't get the "good 
things" In life. And then, you discovered you were only average 
Hie whole world flashed before y<pj, all the things you could never 
get because you were average.
Well, don't you believe Itl Now there's a way that you can be 
average and be a winner. You can jump from that tricycle with 
training wheels to a 10-speed French racing bike I Your name in 
lights—fame and fortune! At least, a good time for one night, and 
all because you're average.
Mustang Daily recently began looking for the average student 
on this campus, icng hours of research and analysis of statistics 
produced a mathematically average male and female student. An 
average was found for the student's year in college, major, 
number of units, local residence (on or off-campus), county of 
permanent residence, age, and marital status,
When the work was completed, Mustang researchers began to 
wonder If this mathematical pair really existed. A planovas 
devised to pull the Industrious scholar* away from their books and 
locate the average students. This average couple will reap the 
benefits in the form of a free dinner for two at Fisher's Steak 
House in the Madonna Plasa. The winners get their choice of 
menu entrees. ,
All you have to do Is complete the entry form on this page, a n ' If 
you come the closest to meeting the average standards, you have £  
won a night on the town. Just complete the form, and return It to 
Mustang Dally in Graphic Arts"228,
The results of the research to find the average students have 
been placed In a hand-made envelope and sealed with organically 
grown mustard paste. Entries will be compared with these results 
by a team of objective Mustang Dally Journalists and the winners 
wUl be announced Dec. 1. Be sure to get your “entry into the 
Mustang, because you may be the average student and the win­
ner , It's also a good Idoa not to pass a chance at a free meal and a 
chance to meet the average student of the opposite sex. '
ENTRY FORM
I NAME;
| ADDRESS L TELEPHONE:
BIRTHDATE, 4 AGE:
MARITAL STATUS:
YEAR IN COLLEGE 
MAJOR:
NO. OF UNITS:
I COUNTY OF PERMANENT RESIDENCE: 
TRANSFER FROM ANOTHER COLLEGE 
CAL POLY FIRST COLLEGE ATTENDED
r
Clamp down on TQ ’s. . . N«y«mb«i l>, I f l l ,  W«dn«»doy Mullang Dally
r ------------------------“ “ ---------
1
S ail
(Continued from pan* 1) 
nvokod while the party la atill In 
^ogress, the party'• over. 
^Soam pllfltn. speakeri, etc.
be used oviUldt the building 
3 n o  sound from thaw devices 
a n  b s  pointed towards the doora 
or windows.
-The police on duty can revoke 
th« permit If the noise aectlon la 
violated, or for that matter, If any 
of the codes a rt violated.
Xhe propoeal goea on to cover 
wlfy upect of the activity, 
although It la general In many 
cue* and not definite In othera.
Police patrol
Shaw aaid that he hoped that 
mdercover agenta wouldn't be 
needed to help patrol partlea, a 
lUtement which brought the 
muttering! of "police atate" and
geiUpo" to the llpa of aome of 
the member* of the audience.
- fchwarta aald that ha feH that 
K wee too bad that the Council 
lad to even eerloualy consider the 
adoption of auch a propoeal.
"However, thla proposal 
doMn't prohibit anything, It just 
regulataa them," he aald. "It 
don act down the type of 
provisions which must be met to 
protect the righta of not only the 
rple et the aaaemblv but also
will work out without too many 
problem!."
Complalnera attend TG's
' * Tha council ISM one more 
chance to oapron tta opinion!, 
flw nw . the only Councilman not 
backing the proposal; "There has 
been ill happenings at some TO'i. 
It (the proposal) doesn't prohibit 
anything, but all the rules and 
regulations will be a deterrent. A 
TO vents the emotions of the 
students. It takes a mature 
Councll to realise the TQ'a can't 
be stopped, I question the 
restrictive nature of this 
proposal. I would hope that some 
of those who complain about the 
parties would attend one. And 
you'd better watch — you might 
enjoy yourself!"
Blake: "I grant that TOIF's 
can't be stopped and shouldn’t 
neccessarily be stopped. But we
__ ___i k i a  — ^  —  —a  e  _  _  aTirrti inui urtufwnt 10 ©TTt>ct
control over the TOIF's'. Con-
China*s first UN vote
earning the city giving a place for 
these parties—why should the
ordinance doesn't apply to Poly 
Canyon, a g o o * ^ — S  
TGIF"
Brown: "This ordinance
protecU the rights of the 
residents in the area. We 
shouldn’t stop TOIF's. The 
students should have the right to 
enjoy themselves." -
Graham: "I'm not well versed 
' In TOIF’s but someone is making 
money. Perhaps you should 
consider taking out a business 
license?' j
Schwarts: "This ordinance can 
be lived with. If It’s too stringent, 
we can modify It at another 
Council meeting. And If It's not 
stringent enough, we can change 
It so It will be."
And so the Qreat TO Debate 
wtft continue "it-'the “naxt' Ctty 
Council meeting.
Montain Sports
■> •»
_  . thf OfHhbpra
Schwarts then threw the floor 
to the audience. The first 
elderly gentlemnn who spoke 
thought that the party-thrdwera 
toould first go to their neighbors 
with a petition asking them If It 
wy all right to throw a party.
Blaki Jumped In with, "While It 
nundi restrictive, it Is per­
missive. It sets the guidelines. It 
may lead to more parties, 
although smaller ones,"
"I may be an old fuddy- 
duddy," said the mayor, "but If 
you get 1,300 people at an event, 
they might not wen realise that 
they're making a nuisance of 
thimselves."
A member of suburbia San I Ails 
Obispo spoke. "I find It hard to 
ptto my own street because of 
all the cars parked In the area 
during these parties," he said.
"It seems to me that the motto 
here Is, "when In doubt — 
legislate,"' said one youth. 
"We’re going to have these 
parties no m atter how you 
legislate. If the city would 
provide areas for these events, 
possibly under police regulations 
aid sway from residences, things
by BRUCE W.MUNN
United Nations (UPI)— Only Portugal and South Africa 
Communist China cast Its first voted against. Thirteen other 
vote In the United Nations today, nations abstained and the United 
voting for a resolution that States explained that It would not 
urweisea theU .S, Congress and takepart In tha w e .  
called on the U.S. government to The U.S. Congress voted last 
Import ~of chroiDf week to Import chrome from 
from white-ruled Rhodesia. Rhodeaia in defiance of a
offers you six 
quality skiing 
package deals 
at the lowest 
possible prices
Here’s one:
Rossignol
Concorde Skis 
Solomon & Krystal 
Tomic Poles 
Safety Straps 
Mounting & Prep 
Engraving
858 Hlguera
100.00
30.00
15.00 
3.00 
6.50
2-00
Reg Price 161.50
Deputy Chinese Foreign 
Minister shouted "tung yt," 
"Yes" In Chinese, and then 
pushed the green "yes" button on 
hls desk to Join the overwhelming 
majority of U.N. delegates who 
approved the critical resolution, 
106 tn  »
longstanding United Nations 
embargo on trade with that 
nation ruled by a white-minority 
government. The U.S. delegation 
explained that the United States 
had not participated In the vote 
today because President Nixon 
had not yet acted on the bill.
Special $129.95
/ V
light glorious daya 
leave L.A, on Oac.19,return Dae.26 
|TMA5....ContJcti 
fy tA w c /
/ o j t o / r t / r t s  r t * / /
STUOINT SIRVICIIWIIT, lac.
CSC •tudonta, faculty,
SIERRA MOTORS
S a k s  D ^ k u r. S e rv ic e
IVe have moved across 
the street from our 
old location to more jm . 
spacious quartes. |1© 1 
Look for us at ~
1039 MONTEREY
SOON
P e n d le t o n f i . .  
A  W a y  o f  U f a
A man'i jacket with the brawny look of the 
Northwest by the matter Interpreters of the 
iHgiorrrr.. Pendleton. $06.00.
RILEY'S -C o llege  Square
Foothill Boulevard i
Opi»n 9 4S to 1:30—Thursday til 9
943-1421
%
y-
*
:
M uttons Daily. W a * w * y ,  ManiMpat IF, IW I
IF YOU THINK EUROPE
WAS CHEAP THIS SUMMER, 
YOU SHOULD SEE IT THIS WINTER.
'sf
J I
_____ ____ __________  V
For^our next holiday you can be in London for $332. Rome $341. Paris
^ h e ^ a n e j^ a o m e  of TWA’a low round trip fares for youths between the
age8ofl2and25. . _ .T „
Who knows how much longer they'll be in effect, so for more details call
TWA
And to help you save money when you’re on vacation, send for TWA’s new 
Getaway1" Kit.
It’s free and it will tell you where you can get...
BED, BREAKFAST AND SIGHTSEEING 
FOR ONLY f  4 .30  A DAY.
Only TWA offers you the Stutelpass* It is a book of vouchers you can buy 
for 10,15,20,25, etc. days for just $4.30 a day. ~
Each voucher entitles you to a bed, breakfast and sightseeing in 50 Euro­
pean Cities. No advance reservations necessary.
The kit also tells you where to... 1
RENTACAR FOR JUST $3.65 A DAY.
In over 15 European Cities, you can drive a car all around the city for just 
$3.65 a day, plus gBs and 4VW per kilometer.
And how to save money with...
SPECIAL SKI TOURS.
TWA has some of the lowest priced ski tours to Vail, Aspen, and Steamboat.
Or if you want to ski the Alps, take a TWA tour. It saves you over 50% of 
the cost of travelling alone.
The kit b Ibo  tells you how to get a...
OETAWAYCARD.
You’ll receive an application blank. There’s no minimum income require­
ment. And no yearly maintenance fee.
Use vour Getaway Card to charge airfare, Stutelpasses, tours, almost 
everything. And then take up to two years to pay.
Now what’s even easier than getting away for the holidays, is getting a 
Getaway Kit.
Just use the coupon. _____________ .
f
TWA, P.O. Box 402, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11736
Send all the information you have on bargain 
vacations in Europe and the U.S.A. to:
Name___
------ *'7' *• »-Al"w
Address-..
City _  ,
cm
State Zip Code
H n v i r c  rn.Irlu>(*!*<«< tto rlim lvH x  h \ TW A
t t
about fares schedules, youth fare cards, 
get away cards, stutel pass, student I D 
cards, hostel cards, etc.
:
i \
!School seeks
17, I “FI, Muiton§ Daily
third
by IANDY WH1TCOM1—---- - h  D P I
goal l> •  nearly parted they originally c u m  from, and
« , ! < !  w h e r e  there 1* no prejudice they would Mch have an equal
M minority group. It will ba voloa In tha government 
fW ld  In which aU racao art 
aoually ropraaantad and whara 
3  mem will racaiva aqual 
janunlc and educational op- 
nortunltlaa- It will ba a world of 
Lored racial Identity; It will ba 
of the Third World.
••A|] iuproaaad cultural groupa 
„  trying to regain their tbst 
Hgm ia and to ba themselves,"
Hid Haydar Reghaby, a 
mduata of the Univaraity of 
Berlin and Inotructor at 
Ptguuwidah- Quataalcoatl 
Univaraity (DQU), a achool 
by American Indiana
In an Interview with tha 
... Dally, Reghaby ex- 
piilned hla undaretandlng of tha 
Third World. "The phenomena of 
hi Third World haa bean denied 
tymany people," he aald. "Many 
n(uM to admit that it exists. 
Othtn deny that It haa an 
icademlc, p h l lo a o p h lc a l  
bckground."
■iiaa.. UlmmlA km u hmIAumI1M r n t ro  w o r m  la  a  i  t u i u r a r
and aoelallatlc foundation in 
ebicb all aupreaaed cultural 
poupe are trying to regain their 
bet Identities and ba them- 
aim," said Reghaby. "In order 
breech their objective, minority 
peeps are rejecting all forces of 
alienation and esp ecia lly  
M haim "
According to Reghaby, tha 
preeent society haa denied  
minority groups an un- 
dsratsndlng of themselves. It haa 
■I given them any knowledge of 
lair cultural background and 
ku therefore failed to sub- 
emulate their human Identity. 
HAn exempts of partial 
UfUlment of this need for a 
herttagelithe American Indian’!  
poet pride In their cultural 
keckground and the black  
hmricena' fight for black study 
frogremi In schools,"  said  
Reghaby. "These two 
aovements show traces of 
rtitored Identity—som ething  
hetiU groups are seeking." 
ladepeadeal third world 
"Tbs Third World is in- 
bpmdmt of the Western and 
Communist worlds," said  
fcghaby. "It la beyond color. Not 
m  but all colon who are 
•gainst exploitation and 
V eU en  are mom bars of this 
■""Mat. U is aoelallatlc by 
■an. Wbaa tha Third World 
■w ps, It will braak both of tha
Whan aakad how this 
m ovam ant got atartad, tha 
rapraaantatlva of DQU said that 
Chicanoa hava bean raslatlng 
aaaim ilation for hundrads of 
years. As tlma wanton they found 
other group* In other countries 
fighting the atm* process of 
mixing all races Into one grotq>, 
thus daatroylng tha Individual 
haritagaa.
Dogana width- Quataalcoatl 
University haa been aatabiiabsd 
tohalpnwmbars of all races find 
their own parsons! heritage, 
Reghaby says. According to an 
article in the Oakland Tribane, 
DQU la the first Indlan-Chicano 
Univaraity In the nation, and la 
tha result of the first major 
cooperative effort of Indiana and 
Chicanoa.
The University la located In 
Davis, on tha alts of an aban­
doned Strategic Air Command 
communications hast. Tha M7 
acres of land on which the 
campus rests la the first surplus 
federal land a wanted to Indiana 
or M axlcan-Am erleana. It la 
believed among tha spokesmen 
for the group that tha govern­
ment would probably give up tha 
title to Alcatrax If the Indiana 
occupying tha Island had a 
proposal Ilka DQU.
DQU growth
In the single year It has been In 
e x la ta n c e , D egan aw ld ah -  
Q uotsalcoatl U niversity haa 
grown from 10 courses to 40 with 
about 100 full time students at­
tending. The c la sses offered  
Include Chlcano and Indian 
lltaratura, h istory, sociology, 
anthropology, general history, 
and biology. The members of the 
board of directors would Ilka to 
hava enough natural scientists 
donate their time to enable them 
to expand the science program.
"All of the Instructors and ell of 
the members of the board of 
directors are volunteers. There 
are very few paid employees, 
everyone there Is working for a 
cause," said Reghaby, "This 
university Is totally related to the 
people themselves. It la not 
supported by the government or 
any big company. It has vary 
Uttle money but much ambition.”
The board members feel that 
the conventional adm issions 
requirem ents end traditional 
academic programs often beat
they gat atartad. DQU how 
la designed to m eet all
k l i i M r i d o f , la a
Each group would
catch-up"
\
oeea
IDCNT
on to new potentials such ess an 
auto mschanie progressing to 
engineering. The head of the 
Board of Directors la David 
Rlsling, U.C. at Davis coor­
dinator of the Indian program. 
Ha works jn d o st  co-operation 
with Davis anthropologist Jack 
Forbes.
"Moet of the students coma 
from Sacramento and Davis. Wa 
art, however, drawing students 
from tha Los Angelas area and 
from tha Mid-Waat," said 
Raghaby. "Wa would Uka to 
maka tha univaraity into a 
national academic center for 
Indiana and Chicanoa and also 
include other groups." The school 
representative added that most 
of the students oonoontrate in 
their own culture. Special 
programs and workshops are 
offered which teach native  
dances and craft-work, 
tympanum scheduled
of Dee. I, beginning at T a.m. to 
Dee. I, ending at I p.m. and it is 
open to all students Interested in 
a Third World Academy. For a 
rrr or pw, two quftrtor units coura 
be transferred to any ooitegs for 
attending this symposium as long 
aa a short paper Is written ex­
plaining the program and school.
"The sym poslm  alma to 
establish the fact that there la a 
growing Third World movement 
and that this movement haa an 
In ta lla c tu a l, p h lloaop h lca l 
background," said Raghaby. 
"Seven profeasors from the Bay 
Area will give lectures for the 
symposium."
Jack Forbes, Instructor at both 
Deganawldah- Qustialcoatl 
University University and at 
Davis, will speak on "What does 
'Salf-Detormlnatlon' mean?" and 
"Captive Nations and Colonialist 
States." Forbes haa written a 
number of books on Indian 
culture and works closely with 
Rlsling.
Oeorg* Von Der Muhll, 
progeasor at the Univaraity of 
California, at Santa Crux, will 
discuss "The Third World and the 
Doctrine of a One-Party State." 
He haa a Phd. In political science 
from Harvard. Richard Tansey, 
from San Jose State College, will 
lecture on, "The A rtistic
Challenge of the Third World.” 
Tansey teaches art history and 
h is  authored many works.
Carl Mack, Jr., head of Ethnic 
Studies at the University of 
California at Berkeley, will apeak 
on, "Third World Politics Within 
the United States." The coor­
dinator of this program, Haydar 
Raghaby, w ill talk about 
"Philosophical Foundations of 
tha Third World."
"A liberal iMtitatloa"
"The reason that tha epeaksrs 
art ao dedicated to tha Third 
World movamant is that they feel 
that the California frhn»nttftiial 
system has vary little room for 
Individual freedom and liberty," 
laid  Reghaby. "We-
on having a free University 
where the cla—ee can be taught 
In whatever manner the in­
struction of classes nor the in­
structor him—If would be under 
surveillance.
"It la hoped that the sym­
posium will bring many students 
wishing to learn more about the 
Third World," Mid Reghaby. 
Free lodging wlO be provided but 
participants must bring steeping 
bags. Advance registration is 
required end b—id— the ISO 
enrollment fee, there will be an 
optional 97 charge for mania. The
Is D-Q U niversity E xtension  
Office, P.O. Bex 401, Davie, Calif.
International relations 
explored in Model UN
Two young people, sponsored 
by the Model United Notions, told 
Marly M people shout the goals 
and future of the Council on In­
ternational Relations and United
last week,
Tom Dillon, Pacific Southwest 
Regional Coordinator for 
□RUNA, began tha d tern—Ion 
by stating the throe main goals of 
CIRUNA. They ire  to Improve 
development and environment all 
over the world, become better 
acquainted with China, and  
oonvtnce Portugal to give up her
colonies in Southern Africa.
Candy Wilkins, National Field 
Director of CIRUNA, explained 
what CIRUNA is and how people 
can become Involved In I t—
for leaders who are Interested in 
Improving their communities as  
well as the conditions In the 
world.
. _ . with ee—e  Chris­
tian* t h e *  m e e t  fa- 
aether la the name e f  
the Lord J e m  Christ, 
end that ere held t— 
aether purely hr ' le v s  
mad eereed  in their
gSu— t a d — s t l M t  A J i
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
it WHOLESALE PRICES
TV RADIO STEREO HI FI PARTS
to
picture —free •eleviclea A radio ruber A par—
leelr— cdleen'r band rpwip— nr aa—wnaa — a in
reterr— ehawpt rr ■ ipeafcerr... enrte tacae
fa —’f pb—e  forte A technical beebc
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SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TV'., RADIOS
M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1441 Me—erey
SPOT MITER 
REFLEX CAMERA
V  I000TL
e TWO MPASATI 
THXOUOHTHI-IIMS 
MITIRINb IYITIMI
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Phone 143-2047
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Wrestlers open season
Thursday, wrestling (ana In 
this community will get their first 
chance to ate the ’71-’72 edition of 
the annually-bloom ing cham ­
pionship teams nurtured by the 
green thumb of Coach Vaughan 
Hitchcock. From  all ap­
pearances, this should be another 
Mustang team to bring home the 
roses.
This week's debut comes in the 
form of intrasquad competition, 
which means it will be some of 
the best wrestling the home fan 
will see this season. Action opens 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Men’s Gym. Tickets are SO cents 
for students and $1 for ganeral 
admission.
The Mustangs have taken the 
National C ollegiate Athletic  
A ssociation (NCAA) college  
division cham pionships five  
times in the last six years and 
four times running. They are 
Installed as early favorites to 
make it five in a row. Poly has 
six All-Americans returning this 
year, and a number of potential 
NCAA place-winners.
In the 118 lbs. bracket, 1971 
NCAA champion Gary McBride 
will meet David Redd. McBride 
is a junior, Redd a sophomore.
John Tslbott and Hal Jordan 
tussle for the top-man honors at 
136. Jordan was state Junior 
College champion last year.
At 134, Mike Waasum and Jon 
Morgan will match muscles.
One of the big matches of the 
night will pit 1971 NCAA runner- 
up Larry Morgan against Steve 
Gardner at 142. Gardner was 
described by Hitchcock as a 
"mainstay of the team."
Two-time national p lace- 
winner Glenn Anderson meets 
Dan Da Silva in the 150 division, 
and, in the '08a, Bruce Lynn 
grapples with Allyn Cooke.
Joe Nlgoa, meets NCAA run-
MUSIC
Is Our Specialty 
and
We like to Share 
Our Knowledge
PREMIER MUSIC
ner-up Pat Faraer in the 187 lbs. 
bracket. Denny Johnson will 
battle Rick Swift for the top spot 
at 177, and Frank Barnhart 
wrestles John Miller at 190.
There will be two exhibitions in 
the 128 weight class: David
Exline takes on Paul Lovelace, 
and Larry O'Brine and Guy 
Greene meet. .'
Tom Robak and Craig Gephart 
stage another one just for fun, at 
134. Finally, Russ Day and Rick 
Croasland meet at 158 pounds.
m iM  I
BOWLING ALONQ
Games Area •*£ 
sports action
IV
by G1NO LEGAR1
Is billsrda at its best your cup 
of tea? The Pocket Blllards 
tournament began Monday and 
will cor?**nue through Nov. 19. 
The gam e is straight pool and the 
hustlers are really stroking them 
in. From the caliber of play it 
seems some Of the players did 
undergraduate work at the 
corner pool hall.
During the last weekend, the 
Cnl Poly Bowling Teem ripped 
the UCSB team on their own 
lanes, Saturday and then lost to
Fresno on Sunday. All was not 
lost in Fresno, however, as the 
Black Student Union, led by Lew 
Jackson and Jet Brown blitsed 
the Fresno BSU in grand style. 
UCSB wtU be here Nov. 21 to test 
the strength of the Poly Bowlers 
again.
Ww www
Remember for a bargin, on 
Mondays, three games of bowling 
for a dollar, and every Tuesday 
there Is StrikO and Win: IT the 
head pin is blue or red and a 
strike is made, the game is free.
1 9  I N I D  B IC Y C L IS
Internation
AlDine
$89.50
limited supply at thla prloe 
Allied Bicycle Blioo 3
•78 Foothill
Ciieuii In Miiu
1001 OilVI UNIT 
'IAN LU>t 08ISR0. CALI?.
YOU* HOUi AWAY f*OM HOUI
AAA Approved 
major credit cards accepted 
Heated Pool 
Free TV A Phone
Junction ot Hwy 1 A 101 i
f ---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- \
Campus Food Store
In Food Process Building
Chickens
tor Roasting or Frying
49c it
1/2 gal. Homo Milk 48c
Tomato Juice
14.8 oi bottle 25c
•TORI HOURS: Mon-Frl 12-8:46 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-1 p.m
■the aardvark
herb gardene that
really grow six varieties
____ r-f-_____:
^ chlver thyme rosemary
oregano balsll and parsley
_   . :—l   —f,—
In an assorted pack ready 
to add water and love
and they grow and 
you can eat It
888M0N7S*fV
20% Discount
ON EVERYTHING BUT GAS 
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
TIRE SALE THRU NOVEMBER
Vt
Students — You can afford our prices 
on mechanical work
Certified Service
NANSEN’S NNION OIL
2015 BROAD PHONE 544-0123
( Photo Uy Mint HodQM,
Wrestlers werm up for Intresqued competition Thursdey. The 
wrestling tsem will bs debuting Its season,
Peaco Corps Vista
Interviews Today the Friday
Snack Bar & Entrance to Agrii 
9 a., to M U D .,  or call 
Needed for Overseas Assignent 
Agric, Ind. Arts, Bs, Math Sci, 
Edcation, Arch, City Planners Engineering. 
For Doestic Poverty Areas
M U S T A N G  C L A S S IF IE D S
Announcements
Melvdal 543 0610
fail typing Low taloi
Allot 6 MWT athor dayt anytlmo.
1*1 MUSIANG UASSIHEDS buy, Mil. 
or find whatever H n you want. Tty 
a 11 It la ad lot tht blggen ioiuIii 
GA 726,11 . - ■ .A4J K u  — i naif | |
OVERSEAS JOIS FOR STUDENT*! 
Auitralla, lutepa. I. Amotlco, Allied, 
etc AH ptoleillom and occupation!, 
(700 to 13,000 monthly Eaponai paid, 
-overtime. Ilghtieoing Free inlormatlan 
Wilt*. Jabi Ovbriaai. Dept 07, !•> 
15071 Ian Dltgo. C k  12113
(•potitnetd typllli It protect, lotm 
I>opan ale. Cali lu i 344.3401
MAKE MONEY NQW
SEUINO WATERIEDS
Ftvo yaar min lactoty guatontaa, Re
tailor* and Wholatalan naadad In all
ataai Moll now lor Iree oertitulnn
ot and 17* 95 lot your own king nib
lor imollorl mattreil nod A Uno,
11 OAT O SI EE? WATERREDS no. So. 
S6S, Oolato, Calif. 93017.
Typing, fall-accurate 
Ebcallant ipeller
Sotboco >43 733 7 , ______________________
FREE WIN! MAKING CLAU Wed Nov 
17 ot 7pm Vat. Mam. Old on Oranc 
Avo SlO IvatyonR wtlcomo
TYftNO DONE — ot homo 
proltm. ate 40-40 earn, a roll S41-9030
PROIES8IONAI TVRINO 
Spaeialliing in Sr protect! 
toll Mrt. Malady 344-7347
r d
•anlot
ttaga
Lost ft Found,
SEEN ELMO?
to u r -0 m ula. I.gl.l S,um*M  biua ...II,,. 
loo milling Nov I  Vlelnlty Slack A 
Alban Rawaid ph 343-7138
Housing
4 man 7 badroom 7 both apt lor 
tant wintar qt. and on Coll 544 0703 
acton Irom Garfield-
Mala toammata wanted lor 7/man
Roornmatg needed femolg avoll Do.
15 Own room 164 t»«f mort
location 543-4291
Oood
S *  MOh-ppori. ,S60 /  ppr
f L h V r iS i ." ” " w" r|" ,,n"°
Couple daipartly naadi a hom#l Will
, ,u Am Y f 'J l  S' <">' Can move In mid Dai >44 3784
Dor „ 'J h.'?w V*»r money away an rantl 
1939 Fleetwood 8 X35 trailer 
luir right lor two people 
SI 300 Call >44 0783 > 9 p m
OIRISI Oat your own bedroom now' 
7nd bigaeit howie on Morih $30 
Marty or Kathy >44 >633
Mala roommate wanted. Wntr quaitei
&l*XY&Af 140 - m8'"h
For Sale
SKIS HIAD STANDARDS binding! 
palei, lb i bug Uied only two leaient
$10 or a Mat >44 7S30
Homo ik dr, 4 V, bath htoplgte awn 
to wall impeii. lamed yotd, neat 
beach V9S-33I4 altet 3 p m
. STIRIO COMPONENTS -  All brendt 
new and uitd, Motonli. AR A elhett 
444 7477 Call belora you buyi
Kailinget »hl boot, double lace Sue 
I, KIT cand SIS •» be*l olfir Cell 
Tina 343 0917
10 Speed Aicyclei 
International 189 >0 
limited Supply at thu price 
Allied Bicytlf Shop 
973 Foothill Blvd ph 344-7719
FREE WINE MAKINO C lA tl Wed Ne«
17 at 7pm Vet Mem aid on Orond 
Ave SlO Iveryone welcome
Uted book! bought and Mid at
l eon i Soak Stare
6439 Htgueta l"eai 343-1039
GOLDEN RETRISVIRS, AKC, 
aulttanding pedigree 8 weekl eld E«- 
tellent line For Ti»ld <b-n n IL 
464 9740
Travel
IR A V Il, lace A tchtdule inlt , youth 
•ate cmdi getaway rredtt card! he* 
lilmi A peten (all Joe Baud IAA
tnmpui Rap 343-3080
Wheels
63 Impala SI 396 Ing. 4 tpeed go4d 
tnei. look, good, rum great (730
*544-1911
Fat tale 70 Dadge. teal nice whoeli 
At,a. tcombone 18', and typewrltei 
373 Call 343-7978 allot 3 p m
Mult Mil 1968 VW lug ■ «96« 
condition, cod $930 00 
340 Stood Si 344 2431
47 Muitang Fallback
344 1407 ot 9437613
6 cyl 3 
Call
63 VW l u , .....................................
brand now. lebulll engine $1700
ac ben oiler Call 438-1313
•*"* . /  ee. i w i ■ e r. i M ' .er—mi
64 Chcytlec Newport-automatic. pa_. 
•teating, new jtatll, eg*, rand $400
Call I 7/3 7311
PORSCHE 43 SC (NQINI, Rebuilt 
It'Ong by lukei and Shorman Mull 
Sell, Make Oiler 489-1737
Yamaha ICO 1970 lecellenT condition 
3750 or hail oiler Call 344-3180
Dunebuggy, gold metal Hake, HI pad 
VW engine, lacollenl condition, $1600 
er oiler 344-3193
V ite k  W  PROBLEMS/ Hal It ltd lb 
IUSTER7 I, i, creicking nnd turning • 
thalky while colot? lei me help MlYJ 
your problem CALL Bill at S46-39S3 
er. 344 6374
AeRuch 30cc SI00 titan, good cond 
lew mileag* Call 344-3378 alter 4
V . V .1
